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-COMPENSATION OF HOSPITAL-BASE PHYSICIANS:

A MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS

Bruce Steinwald

This study is concerned with methods of compensating hospital-
based physicians (HBPs) in five medical specialties: anesthesiology,

pathology, radiology, cardiology, and emergency medicine. Data per-

taining -to 2232 non-federal, short-term general hospitals came from

a mail questionnaire survey conducted in Fall 1979. The data indi-

cate that numerous compensation methods exist but these methods,

without much loss of precision, can be reduced to salary, percentage

of department revenue, and fee-for-service. When HBPs are compensated

via salary or percentage methods, most patient billing is conducted

by the hospital. In contrast, most fee-for-service HBPs bill their

patients directly. Determinants of HBP compensation methods are in-

vestigated via multinomial logit analysis. This analysis indicates

that choice of HBP compensation method is sensitive to a number of

hospital characteristics and attributes of both the hospital and phy-

sicians' services markets. The empirical findings are discussed in

light of past conceptual and empirical research on physician com-

pensation and current policy issues in the health services sector.



I. INTRODUCTION

Hospital-based physicians (HBPs) , as distinct from office-based physicians,

provide ancillary medical services in hospital or clinic settings and generally

do not maintain offices separate from the facilities where they work. HBPs

have been the recipients of considerable policy attention in recent years for

a number of reasons. First, expenditures for ancillary medical services have

been increasing at a faster pace than health service expenditures generally,

which places HBPs in the thick of debates over inflation in the health ser-

vices sector. 1 In addition, incomes of HBPs, particularly pathologists and

radiologists, are among the highest in the medical profession. 2 Finally,

there are several structural characteristics of hospital-based medical prac-

tice (which may in part account for HBP income levels) that deservedly have

elicited attention of policymakers. These include cross-subsidization in

hospital pricing structures, "exclusive dealing" arrangements between HBPs

and hospitals, and methods of billing for HBP services and compensating HBPs. 3

This paper is concerned with structural characteristics of HBP depart-

ments in hospitals, specifically compensation and billing arrangements.

In most hospitals, either the hospital sends patients a combined bill for

hospital and HBP services or the hospital and the HBPs bill separately. There

are numerous ways in which HBPs are compensated for their services, but these

ways can be reduced to three basic methods: salary, percentage of department

revenue, and fee-for-service. Percentage compensation was once by far the

most prevalent method of compensating pathologists and radiologists but has

been used with decreasing frequency since the mid-1960s. Both compensation

and billing arrangements vary considerably by specialty.

Why examine HBP compensation arrangements? First, and foremost in many

current health policy debates, are the financial implications. It is known



from past accounts (Arthur Andersen and Co., 1977; Steinwald, 1980a) that HBP

incomes are much higher under '•"piecework"-, compensation systems than under salary .

Because several billion dollars are spent annually for ancillary services

provided by HBPs, the distribution of compensation methods has a direct

bearing on consumer expenditures for these services. HBP compensation

methods are widely felt to influence both the aggregate amount of expenditures

on ancillary services and the distribution of revenues between hospitals and

HBPs .

*

Second, the matter of HBP compensation and billing touches on the broader

issue of medical staff organization and control. Roemer and Friedman (1971)

argued that salaried HBP compensation with activity requirements specified by

written contract is associated with more efficient hospital performance and,

for a number of reasons, with lower costs to the consumer. 5 In an examination

of Medicare's principles of reimbursement for HBP services, Somers and Somers

(1967) predicted that these principles would undermine financial integration

of hospital-HBP relations with consequent loss of efficiency by driving many

HBPs into independent fee-for-service practice. 6 Thus, selection of a parti-

cular HBP compensation system, and identification of factors that contribute

to that selection, may reflect indications of hospital goals and efficiency in

ancillary service production.

Third, many studies of hospitals make reference to the importance of

physicians in hospital behavior but contain analyses that consider the role of

physicians indirectly if at all. Because HBP compensation is typically a

matter of direct negotiation between physicians and hospitals, an examination

of HBP compensation arrangements and their determinants has the potential of

illuminating the hospital-physician nexus considerably.

The next section describes data used in the empirical analysis and presents

some descriptive statistics on HBP compensation in five specialties:



anesthesiology, pathology, radiology, cardiology, and emergency medicine. The

third section contains a multivariate analysis of HBP compensation methods in

each of these specialties. Summary and concluding remarks are contained in

the final section.

II. DATA AND DESCRIPTIVE EVIDENCE

Data on HBP compensation and billing arrangements came from the American

Hospital Association (AHA) "Reimbursement Survey" conducted in Fall 1979.

All non-federal, short-term general hospitals with 100 beds or more and 500

hospitals with less than 100 beds (approximately one-third of all such hospitals)

were surveyed via mail questionnaire. 7 Responses from 2232 hospitals were

obtained, yielding an overall response rate of 65.5 percent. Additional

hospital-specific data were obtained from the AHA's 1979 Annual Survey and data

on hospital localities (counties and states) were obtained from a variety of

public sources.

Hospital observations have been weighted to account for: (a) undersampling

less than 100 bed hospitals, and (b) different response rates by hospital owner-

ship and size class. Application of the weight factor (which is adjusted so

that the sum of weighted observations equals the sum of unweighted observations)

yields approximate probability distributions of HBP compensation methods in

nonfederal, short-term general hospitals.

Most past research on HBPs has focused on pathology and radiology and, to

a lesser extent, anesthesiology. Cardiology and emergency medicine were included

in the Reimbursement Survey because they have emerged as important hospital-

based specialties in recent years and very little information exists on them.

The survey questionnaire contained -multiple choice questions on billing and

compensation in the five HBP departments. In addition, an open-ended question

requested details on compensation arrangements other than straight salary or

fee-for-service, Past studies of HBP compensation reveal variations in



definitions of compensation arrangements and apparent ambiguities in survey

responses. To minimize such ambiguities, responding hospitals were asked to

describe the more complex arrangements. These responses were hand tabulated

and converted into a detailed taxonomy of compensation methods . The detailed

taxonomy is presented in Table 1.

Most of the compensation arrangements in Table 1 are self-explanatory,

but a few definitional remarks are in order. The incentive in "salary plus

incentive" arrangements may be fee-for-service, percent of department revenue,

or other compensation associated with department output. The adjustment in

"adjusted gross revenue" arrangements refers to cases where deductions (such

as allowances for bad debts, charity, and/or discounts) are made before the

percentage is applied. "Percent of net revenue" arrangements refer to cases

where department expenses for labor and nonlabor inputs are deducted from

gross department revenue before the percentage is applied. Some analysts

have suggested that percent of net arrangements may be more efficient than

percent of gross because incomes of HBPs, in the former instance, are affected

by the judiciousness with which inputs are employed (Ammer, 1971; Michela, 1977).

-Others have pointed out, however, that percent of net arrangements are susceptible

to legal and administrative problems, which may, in part, account for greater

incidence of percent of gross revenue arrangements (Horty, 1972; McKibben, 1978).

"Fee-for-service" pertains to arrangements whereby HBPs are compensated

an amount for each service performed, although this does not necessarily

mean than these fees are collected from patients by physicians — compensation

may pass through the hospital. "Contract" arrangements refer to cases where

the hospital contracts with an outside firm for provision of HBP services,

and the method of physician remuneration is unknown to the hospital. This

should not be confused with cases where the hospital has a written (or, in

some cases, verbal) agreement with staff HBPs covering provision of, and
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Table 1: Distribution of Compensation Arrangements of Hospital-Based Physicians by
Specialty, in Percent, 1979

Anesthesiology Pathology Radiology Cardiology Emergency

Detailed Distribution

Salary Only 13 23 6 6 32

Salary plus Incentive 3 5 2 2 A

Percent of Gross Dept. Revenue 3 14 20 6 6

Percent of Adj . Gross Revenue * 6 3 1 1

Percent of Net Dept. Revenue * 4 1 * *

Fee-for-Service 64 35 57 69 43

Fee-for-Service plus Percent * 1 * *

Contract with Outside Group * 1 ' * * 1

Unknown/Not Applicable 15 12 10 16 13

(n = 2232)

Simplified Distribution

Salary 19 32 9 10 42

Percent of Department Revenue 4 27 27 8 8

Fee-for-Service 77 41 64 82 50

Source: American Hospital Association, Reimbursement Survey, 1979,

* = less than 0.5 percent.

Note: Column percentages do not always sum to 100 due to rounding.
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remuneration for, services in HBP departments. Such arrangements are very

common, especially in pathology and radiology departments (Roemer and Friedman,

1971; Sloan, 1980).

The simplified HBP compensation distributions in Table 1 were obtained

by excluding the contract and unknown/not applicable cases and combining the

remaining cases. Because it is a relatively easy matter to combine compensa-

tion methods, and not much information is lost by doing so, all remaining

analysis is based on the simplified distribution which places HBP compensation

into salary, percentage of department revenue, and fee-for-service

ft - .
" .

categories. . Taken as a whole, the simplified' distributions indicate that

fee-for-service is the most prevalent form of HBP remuneration, followed by

salary and percentage arrangements. Salaried HBP compensation is most fre-

quently employed in emergency and pathology departments; percentage compensation

is most frequently employed in pathology and radiology departments; and fee-for-

service compensation accounts for the majority of anesthesiologists, cardiolo-

gists, and radiologists. 10

The relationship between HBP compensation method and department billing

arrangements is presented in Table 2. Here we find that when HBPs are com-

pensated via salary or percentage of department revenue, patient billing is

performed by the hospital in the vast majority of instances. In contrast, a

far greater proportion of HBPs bill separately when compensation is on a fee-

for-service basis. Fee-for-service HBPs do their own billing in the vast

majority of anesthesiology and radiology departments and in a slight majority

of emergency departments. It can be deduced from Table 2 that the levels of

financial integration between hospitals and HBPs tends to be higher when HBPs

are compensated by salary or percentage and lower when they are independent

fee-for-service practitioners.
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Table 2: Billing Arrangements of Hospital-Based Physicians by Compensation Method,
in Percent, 1979

Anesthesiology Pathology Radiology Cardiology Emergency

Salaried HBPs

Hospital Billing Only

HBPs Bill Separately

85

15

95

5

75

25

75

25

89

11

Percentage HBPs

Hospital Billing Only

HBPs Bill Separately

94

6

97

3

97

3

94

6

89

11

Fee-for-Service HBPs

Hospital Billing Only

HBPs Bill Separately

20

80

65

35

19

81

71

29

46

54

All HBPs

Hospital Billing Only

HBPs Bill Separately

36

64

83

17

46

54

73

29

67

33

Source: American Hospital Association, Reimbursement Survey, 1979.
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One of the factors that" is often cited as distinguishing hospital from

office-based MDs is that the latter are almost exclusively fee-for-service

practitioners while the former are frequently compensated via some other

method. While this may have been true in the past, fee-for-service compensation

presently dominates three of the five specialties considered here. Moreover,

much attention has been paid in the past to percentage compensation arrangements.

Indeed, such arrangements have been cited as a target for reform of reimburse-

ment practices under major public insurance programs. 11 Yet percentage

compensation accounts for no more than one-third of compensation arrangements

in its most frequently employed specialty (pathology) and no more than one-

tenth of compensation arrangements in three of the five specialties studied.

Historically, salaried compensation has been unpopular in patient-care medicine,

but survey findings indicate that in. two HBP specialties, pathology and

emergency medicine, as many HBPs are salaried (sometimes with an added

incentive payment) as are compensated via fee-for-service.

Despite the trend toward, and current dominance of, fee-for-service

compensation, there is still considerable policy interest in ways in which HBPs

are paid — particularly as regards reimbursement principles under major public

health insurance programs. HBP compensation has been a source of problems for •

the Medicare program, for example, ever since Medicare was implemented in 1966

(Steinwald, "1980a) . While considerable information-exists on HBP compensation

trends, very little is known about what influences hospital- and physician preferences

toward HBP compensation. The next section identifies factors that account for

- variations in the distributions of compensation methods in the five HBP specialties.

III. DETERMINANTS OF HBP COMPENSATION METHODS

Conceptual Considerations

Most models of hospital behavior do not explicitly consider interactions

between the hospital and its medical staff. This widely recognized deficiency



of theoretical work on hospitals is especially troublesome in analysis of HBP

departments due to the relatively high degree of integration between hospitals

and the medical practices of HBPs. There are, of course, exceptions to this

deficiency. Pauly and Redisch (1973), for example, specified a model in which

physicians make all important resource allocation decisions in hospitals and

such decisions are directed toward the collective benefit of medical staff

1 2members. Extending the theory to HBP departments, it suggests that selection

of a compensation method would be a matter of HBP choice (subject to approval

by the remainder of the medical staff). Harris (1977) specified a model in

which the hospital administration and medical staff are regarded as separate

firms operating within the hospital and competing for its resources. The

intuitive appeal of this model, and its extention to HBP departments, is that

it emphasizes the process of negotiation between the different entities that

shape hospital behavior. The present analysis is based on the notion that

neither the hospital administration nor HBPs alone choose a compensation

method but rather that this choice is a product of negotiation between the

two parties.

In the realm of organization theory, perhaps the best and most thorough

examination of medical staff organization is by Roemer and Friedman (1971)

.

They identify medical staff organizational arrangements as being "rigorous" or

"permissive" (or something in between). In HBP departments, a rigorous

structure would involve having HBPs salaried employees of the hospital. Non-

contract fee-for-service HBPs- would constitute a permissive medical staff

structure. Roemer and Friedman suggest (with supporting evidence) that the

more rigorous structures are associated with more efficient hospital performance

however, they do not devote much attention to physician preferences in their

discussion of compensation systems. •
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The past research most "directly related to the present analysis is a

study of physician compensation systems in hospitals by Feldman, Sloan, and

Paringer (1980) — hereafter referred to as FSP. They devised a model wherein

hospitals value non-patient-care activities of their medical staff members

(particularly research and teaching) and are willing to forego some revenue

in order to provide these activities. The model's predictions regarding

effects of changes in exogenous factors (such as insurance coverage distri-

butions, physician supply, availability of funds from non-patient-care sources,

etc.) were largely supported by FSP 's empirical evidence. Physician compen-

sation was characterized as being salary or incentive — the latter includes

both fee-for-service and percentage compensation. Although the focus of

FSP_'s research is on the entire hospital rather than specific HBP departments,

it will be useful to refer to this research in discussion of the empirical

specification and results presented below.

Like FSP 's analysis, this study assigns an important role to hospital

teaching status in HBP compensation method determination. In addition the

FSP analysis emphasized that both the physician and the hospital services

markets are potentially important to HBP compensation, a perspective also

shared by the present study. Further, it is crucial to recognize that HBP

departments tend to be important revenue centers in hospitals. Even the

emergency room, which typically is not on its own a source of profit in most

hospitals, is an entry point for referrals to other departments that usually

do show a profit. Equally crucial, HBP compensation and other organizational

arrangements may affect not only the total amount of revenue earned in these

departments but also the division of revenues between hospitals and HBPs.

Therefore, the hospital, in negotiating contractual and compensation arrange-

ments, must engage in a somewhat delicate process of balancing its desire
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to achieve a healthy inflow, of revenue from HBP departments against the

necessity of sharing this revenue with HBPs.

Finally, it is difficult on conceptual grounds to distinguish between

incentives -and hypothesized performance outcomes of the two piecework com-

pensation arrangements, percentage of department revenue and fee-for-service.

Based primarily on information presented in Table 2, it was argued above that

the practices of HBPs on percentage compensation tend to be more closely

financially integrated with the hospital than the practices of fee-for-service

HBPs. Considering that fee-for-service and percentage compensation tend to

yield very similar revenue streams, it is logical to question why fee-for-

service dominates percentage compensation. The answer, as discussed in

Steinwald (1980a) , is most likely that reimbursement and regulatory trends

since the mid-1960s have imposed difficulties on percentage arrangements

but the reimbursement pool for compensating physicians' fees for ancillary

services has grown substantially. 13 The influence of reimbursement and regu-

latory programs on HBP compensation, among other factors, is considered in

the multivariate analysis.

Empirical Specification and Findings

Physician compensation in each of the five HBP specialties is charac-

terized as falling into one of three groups: salary, percentage, or fee-for-

service. Uncategorizable cases are omitted from the analysis. Effects of

exogenous variables on HBP compensation are estimated via logit regressions,

an appropriate methodology with a trichotomous dependent variable. lk

Independent variables are divided into three groups. First are relatively

fixed characteristics of hospitals including ownership, size, and teaching

status. Second are more variable hospital characteristics including degree

of teaching activity, proportions of revenues derived from public sources,

and a casemix variable. Third are characteristics of the geographic areas
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(states or counties) where sample hospitals are located, including per capita

income, physician supply, inflows of foreign trained physicians, and presence

of hospital rate regulation agencies. Concise definitions, means, and

standard deviations of the independent variables are presented in Table 3.

Logit regression results are presented in Table 4.
15

The analysis is confined

to nonfederal, nonspecialty hospitals with mean stays of less than 30 days.

fixed hospital characteristics

Variables GOVT and PROP indicate nonfederal government ownership and for-

profit status, respectively. Nongovernmental, nonprofit hospitals constitute

the reference category in the logit regressions. Government institutions

generally tend to be highly bureaucratic, suggesting that governmental

hospitals would tend to favor salaried HBP compensation to maximize organiza-

tional control in HBP departments. Proprietary hospitals, in contrast, are

widely felt to be physician oriented. 16
Such institutions attract physicians

by providing relatively lucrative and unencumbered working conditions. Thus,

parameter estimates on PROP might be expected to indicate a relatively high

probability of fee-for-service HBP compensation.

FSP found that salaried compensation was higher, ceteris paribus , in

non-hospital-based specialties in government institutions, but this finding

was not replicated in hospital-based specialties. The logit regression results

in Table 4 indicate that government ownership increases the probability of

salaried HBP compensation in anesthesiology and radiology, but this result

was not consistent across all HBP specialties. FSP also detected a tendency

for proprietary hospitals to use nonsalaried HBP compensation but this finding

was replicated in the present analysis only in pathology, and the remaining

estimates were inconsistent. On the whole, it does not appear that type of

hospital ownership has much bearing on HBP compensation methods.



Table 3: Independent Variable Means, Standard Deviations, and
Compensation Method

13

Means by HBP Department and

Total Sample Anesthesiology Pathology

Variable Mean
Standard
Deviation Sal Pet FFS Sal Pet FFS

GOVT*
5

0.27 0.39 0.21 0.22 0.20 0.23 0.35

PROpk 0.12 0.03 0.17 0.13 0.06 0.07 0.16

BDTOT 204 (187.) 206. 194. 226. 273. 230. 145.

TEACHl
b

0.17 0.26 0.15 0.18 0.31 0.15 0.10

TEACH

2

0.025 (0.080) 0.053 0.034 0.021 0.055 0.015 0.010

MCAID 0.14 • (0.24) 0.16 0.10 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.15

MCARE 0.42 (0.18) 0.42 0.34 0.41 0.38 0.39 0.46

ALOS 7.49 (4.12) 7.42 6.86 7.36 8.03 7.32 6.88

PCY 4821. (879.) 4565. 4817. 4957. 4889. 4934. 4682.

ANESPOPc 0.044 (0.044) 0.038 0.036 0.051 — — —
PATHPOPc 0.035 (0.036) — 0.047 0.036 0.024

RADP0Pc 0.057 (0.051) — — — —
CARDPOPc 0.022 (0.026) — — — —
0MDP0Pc 0.909 (0.512)

FMG 37.7 (20.4) 40.6 32.8 37.7 45.6 37.5 32.4

RATE
b

0.15 0.14 0.06 0.18 0.29 0.13 0.07

Concise Variable Definitions - GOVT: hospital is nonfederal government-owned; PROP:

hospital is for-profit; BDTOT: total hospital beds; TEACH1 : hospital is affiliated with a

medical school; TEACH2: number of FTE residents per hospital bed; MCAID: proportion of total
hospital charges to Medicaid program; MCARE: proportion of total hospital charges to the

Medicare program; ALOS: average length of hospital stay; PCY: county per capita income ad-

justed for variations in cost of living; ANESPOP: anesthesiologists per 1,000 county popula-
tion; PATHPOP: pathologists per 1,000 county population; RADPOP: radiologists per 1,000
county population; CARDP0P: cardiologists per 1,000 county population; OMDPOP: office-based
>CDs per 1,000 population (note: only patient-care physicians are included in all MD per

1,000 population variables); FMG: state index of entry of foreign medical school graduates;

RATE: state has mandatory hospital rate-setting agency.

b
Indicates binary (0, 1) variables.

'Indicates variables that are collectively represented by MDPOP in Table 4 and in the text.
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Kadlologv Cardiology Emerpenrv
Sal Pet FFS Sal Pet FFS Sal Pet FFS

3VT
b

0.28 0.36 22 0.21 0.18 A AO0. 28 0.23 0.22 0.32

R0P
b

0.10 0.10 11 0.07 0.08 a in0.11 0.08 0.12 0.08

)TOT 323. 130. 227 380. 203. 199. 238. 248. 195.

:ACHl
b

0.43 0.08 19 0.57 0.14 A 1 C0.15 0.23 0.21 0.14

:ach2 0.112 0.009 0.128 0.022 0.015 0.040 0.018 0.015

:aid 0.14 0.13 13 0.16 0.10 A 1 *s0.13 0.14 0.10 0.13

;are 0.37 0.42 41 0.35 • 0.39 A / A0.42 0.41 0.36 0.42

.OS 8.35 7.50 7 ?ft 8.67 7.24 7.33 7.77 7.00 7.27

4983. 4616. /.on/,
5131. 4872. 4830. 4811. 5086. 4758.

IfibrUr — — — — —
LitlrUr — — — — — —

0.090 0.039 u. uoi — — — — —
Jtf)P0P c -- — . 0.043 0.021 A A A 10.021 — —
DP0P c — — — — 0.96 1.04 0.85

IG 45.8 35.6 38.1 45.3 42.4 37.0 43.4 32.5 34.6

.TE
b

0.36 0.09 0.16 0.38 0.09 0.14 0.21 0.15 0.12

Concise Variable Definitions - GOVT: hospital is nonfederal government-owned; PROP:
ospital is for-profit; BDTOT: total hospital beds; TEACH1 : hospital is affiliated with a
edical school; TEACH2: number of FTE residents per hospital bed; MCAID: proportion of total
ospital charges to Medicaid program; MCARE: proportion of total hospital charges to the
edicare program; ALOS: average length of hospital stay; PCY: county per capita income ad-
usted for variations in cost of living; ANESPOP: anesthesiologists per 1,000 county popula-
ion; PATHP0P: pathologists per 1,000 county population; RADPOP: radiologists per 1,000
ounty population; CARDPOP: cardiologists per 1,000 county population; OMDPOP: office-based
Ds per 1,000 population (note: only patient-care physicians are included in all MD per
,000 population variables); FMG: state index of entry of foreign medical school graduates;
ATE: state has mandatory hospital rate-setting agency.

Indicates binary (0, 1) variables.

Indicates variables that are collectively represented by MDP0P in Table 4 and in the text.



Table 4: Logit Regression Results for Compensation Methods of Hospital-Based Physicians

Anesthesiology Pathology Radiology Cardiology Emergency

Variable ln(Pi/P 3 ) ln(P 2 /P 3 ) In (P1/P3) ln(P2 /P3) In (Pi /P 3 / ln(P 2 /P3) ln(Pi /PO ln(P?/Pq) In (Pi /P

1

) xn

GOVT 0.57 (a) -1.04 -0.14 -0. 11 0.68 (a) -0.21 -0.19 -0. 34 -0.29 (c) -0 ?9

PROP -0.56 0.33 -0.82 (a) -1.06 0.76 (c) -0.18 -0.59 -0.15 0.30 18

BDTOT -0.0011 (b) -0.0018 -0.00043 (b) 0.0015 -0.00085(a) -0.0034 0.00045 -0.00095 -0.00002 no

TEACH1 0.60 (b) -0.62 0.050 (b) -0.526 0.090 0:102 0.72 (a) -0.46 0.051 -0 00

TEACH

2

82 (a) 6. 32 3. 50 fa) -1. 71 5.78 (a) 1 51 3 50 faS 3.12 (a) —9 SO

Mra t n 1 1 S ( c \X . X J VW _n ha—u .01 1 £>AX . 04 v.a; 1 01J. . \J JL 0.54 Oc) n os Z.UJ (a) —X . ZX 0.79 (b) 1 . 40

MrAny — 1 n/i (ai -1 SS"J. JJ z . ux _9 1A -1.41 n fin—u . Do O QQ / \-z.yy (a) —u . Xo -0.50 (a) 00-J. 00

ALOS -0.042 -0.025 0.146 (a) 0.057 0.086 (a) 0.085 0.074 (b)' 0.018 0.021 (c) -0.08

PCY -0.00062(a) -0.00014 -0.00018 -0.00006 -0.00021(a) -0.00028 -0.00006 -0.00015 -0.00024(a) 0.001

MDPOP -1.85 (b>-13.81 5.44 (b) -2.27 6.63 (a) 1.56 11.11 (a) -1.85 0.49 (a) 0.43

FMG 0.0090 0.0014 0.022 (a) 0.0005 0.020 (a) -0.0051 0.0098,(b) 0.010 0.022 (a) -0.001

RATE -0.44
.
(b) -1.07 0. 94 (a) .06 0.87 (a) -0.19 0.84 (a) -0.95 0.22 0.26

CONSTANT 0.97 0.31 -0.86 0.82 -3.04 0.55 -2.89 -1.11 -0.46 -0.78

X
2
(24 d.f.) - 183

3
X
2
(24 d.f - 326

a
X
2
(24 d • f.) - 252

a
X
2
(24 d.f. ) = 216

a
X
2
(24 d. f.) = 240

a

Notes: Pi = probability of salary compensation; P2 = probability of percentage compensation; P
3 = probability of fee-for-

service compensation. a = significant at the .01 level; b = significant at the .05 level; c = significant at the .10 level.
MDPOP is specialty-specific except that in the emergency medicine regression MDPOP is office-based patient care MDs per 1,000
county population.
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Hospital bedsize, as represented by BDTOT in the logit regressions, is

intended as a proxy for scale of HBP department activities. Because HBP

departments depend to a large extent on referrals from hospital medical staff,

a close association between hospital size and department output can be assumed.

However, it is not known what happens to the relative efficiencies of the

different compensation methods as department scale increases. J_SP found a

positive association between hospital size and proportion of all medical staff

on salary, but this finding was not replicated when the analysis was confined

to HBP departments. The logit regressions indicate that the probability of

salaried HBP compensation tends to decrease as hospital size increases; however,

the parameter estimates on BDTOT were too inconsistent and generally low in

statistical significance to warrant drawing any firm conclusions.

Hospital teaching status is measured by TEACH1 which indicates the pres-

ence or absence of a teaching affiliation with a medical school. For reasons

discussed earlier, a relatively high likelihood of salaried HBP compensation

is expected in teaching hospitals. Using a variable defined in a similar

manner to TEACH1 , FSP- found that the proportion of HBPs on salary was consider-

ably higher, ceteris paribus , in hospitals with teaching programs than in

those without. The logit regressions also indicate that salaried HBP compen-

sation is relatively likely when the hospital has a medical school affiliation,

and the use of fee-for-service compensation tends to increase relative to

percentage compensation in such hospitals. However, this relationship attained

statistical significance in only three of the five specialties, anesthesiology,

pathology, and cardiology.

variable hospital characteristics

The variable TEACH2 is the number of full-time equivalent residents per

hospital bed. While TEACH1 measures the presence of a teaching program,

TEACH2 measures the extent of teaching involvement. 17
In addition to the
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expected positive association between teaching and salaried HBP compensation,

as the number of residents grows, the need for supervision, which can best be

provided by salaried physicians, increases. The logit estimates support this

hypothesis strongly. Degree of teaching activity raises the probability of

salaried HBP compensation relative to fee-for-service in all five specialties

and relative to percentage compensation in all but anesthesiology. The

variable attains statistical significance at the one percent level in all five

regressions.

The variables MCAID and MCARE measure proportions of total hospital

charges to the Medicaid and Medicare programs, respectively. Medicaid pay-

ments to physicians are known to be relatively low compared to other health

care insurers (Sloan, Cromwell, and Mitchell, 1978). When faced with a high

proportion of relatively low-paying patients, physician incentives for accepting

salaried compensation can be expected to be relatively high. This hypothesis

was confirmed by FSP's results and also by the present analysis. The Medicaid

charge proportion has a positive effect on the probability of salaried versus

fee-for-service compensation in all five specialties. The effect on salaried

versus percentage compensation is positive in three specialties — anesthesi-

ology, pathology, and cardiology.

Hypothesized effects of MCARE on HBP compensation differ from those of

MCAID. First, a high proportion of Medicare patients is associated with

relatively high levels of coverage for physicians' services under Medicare's

Supplemental Medical Insurance program. Second, as stated earlier, Medicare's

procedures for reimbursement for hospital-based physicians' services tend to

reduce the advantages of percentage compensation relative to the other methods.

For these reasons, as the Medicare charge proportion increases, the probability

of fee-for-service HBP compensation is expected to rise and the probability of

percentage compensation to fall. The logit estimates tend to support this
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hypothesis, especially with regard to the inpact of MCARE on the probability

of fee-for-service compensation relative to both salaried and percentage com-

pensation. In addition, the effect of MCARE reduces the likelihood of per-

centage compensation relative to salary in three specialties — anesthesiology,

pathology, and emergency medicine. These results stand in contrast to those

of FSP- who obtained positive but statistically insignificant estimates on a

Medicare variable in their proportion of salaried physicians regressions.

The variable ALOS, which measures average length of stay for hospitalized

inpatients, is included as a proxy for the hospital's casemix complexity. A

more complex casemix implies higher levels of technology and a relatively

high need for supervision which can best by supplied under a salaried com-

pensation system. The logit regressions do in fact indicate that as ALOS

increases, the probability of salaried HBP compensation relative to fee-for-

service and percentage compensation increases in four of five specialties —

all except anesthesiology where the results on ALOS are not statistically

significant. 18

geographic area variables

Per capita income, represented by the variable PCY, measures patient

ability to pay and is highly correlated with the extent of private health

insurance coverage in the hospital's county.
19 As PCY rises, the probability

of salaried HBP compensation is expected to fall relative to piecework com-

pensation, which is what PSP found in their analysis of salaried physician

compensation in hospitals. The logit regressions tend to confirm this hypo-

thesis, particularly with regard to the effect of PCY on fee-for-service HBP

compensation, The variable attained statistical significance in only three

of the five regressions, however.

The variable MDPOP represents numbers of patient-care physicians per

1000 county population. The numerators of MDPOP in the five regressions are
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specialty-specific — that is, anesthesiologists only are included in MDPOP

in the anesthesiology regression, pathologists only in the pathology regression,

and so forth. The single exception to this is the emergency department

regression where the numerator of MDPOP is all office-based patient care MDs in

the hospital's county. Physicians in a variety of specialties may serve in

the emergency department, but competitive forces facing emergency room MDs are

adequately represented by the local availability of office-based physicians.

As MDPOP rises, more HBPs are available for staffing HBP departments and

hospitals are more readily able to negotiate salary arrangements which yield a

higher share of net revenue to the hospital. HBPs, for their part, have an

incentive to seek more secure income flows in the face of increased competition.

The logit regressions tend to confirm this hypothesis. An increase in MDPOP

raises the probability of salaried HBP compensation in all but the anesthe-

siology regression and MDPOP parameter estimates are statistically significant

at the five percent level or better in all regressions. -FSP had included a

physician supply variable in their compensation method regressions without

obtaining statistically significant results, possibly because the analysis was

not confined to specific specialties.

The variable FMG is an index representing ease of entry into, and attrac-

tiveness of, the hospital's market area to foreign-trained physicians. FMGs

are more likely to be willing to accept salaried employment, due to fewer

opportunities outside the hospital and greater risk aversion working in (for

them) a foreign country, and to require more supervision than U.S. trained

MDs. FSP found that FMG availability had a substantial positive effect on

the proportion of HBPs on salary, and this result is replicated in the present

analysis. An increase in FMG raise? the probability of salaried HBP compen-

sation relative to fee-for-service in all specialties and relative to percentag

compensation in all specialties except cardiology.
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The variable RATE identifies the presence or absence of hospital rate-

setting agencies in states where sample hospitals are located. 21 The activities

of such agencies are hypothesized to affect HBP compensation in two ways.

First, their scrutiny of hospital price structures is felt to discourage cross-

subsidization, which may hold ancillary service prices down making percentage

compensation relatively unattractive to HBPs and piecework arrangements

generally less attractive to hospitals. 22 Second, incomes of HBPs compensated

through the hospital are subject to agency review which may influence some

HBPs to prefer independent fee-for-service practice to a more financially

integrated arrangement with the hospital. Both lines of reasoning imply

that state rate-setting agencies should reduce the likelihood of percentage

HBP compensation with uncertain effects on salary and fee-for-service compen-

sation. The logit regression results tend to confirm this hypothesis.

Excluding the emergency department regression, where the parameter estimates

do not attain statistical significance, RATE has a negative impact on the

probability of percentage compensation relative to fee-for-service in three of

four regressions and a negative impact on percentage versus salary compensation

in all four regressions. In addition, state rate setting has a positive effect

on salaried compensation relative to fee-for-service suggesting that the nega-

tive influence toward piecework compensation generally may dominate the incen-

tive for HBPs to prefer independent fee-for-service practice.

effects of changes in selected exogenous variables

The logit results presented in Table 4 indicate the direction of impact

of exogenous variables on HBP compensation method probabilities and whether

observed relationships are statistically significant. However, it is difficult

to deduce the magnitudes of these relationships from the logit parameter

estimates. Table 5 provides indications of the effects on compensation method

probabilities of specified changes in selected exogenous variables. The effect



Table 5: Estimated Effects of Selected Changes in Exogenous Variables on HBP Compensation Method Probabilities

Effect of:

Anesthesiology

Sal Pet FFS

Pathology

Sal Pet FFS

Radiology

Sal Pet FFS

Cardiology

Sal Pet FFS

Emergency

Sal Pet FFS

1. A change from no teach-

ing to a medical school
affiliation with 0.10
residents per bed. +.162 -.007 -.155

2. An increase of 10 per-
centage points in the pro-

portion of total hospital
charges to the Medicaid
program.

+.167 -.188 -.022 +.043 +.032 -.076

+.015 -.003 -.012 +.024 +.004 -.028 +.002 +.017 -.018

+.084 -.022 -.061 +.097 -.027 -.0

+.013 -.012 -.002 +.015 +.007 -.0

3. An increase of 10 per-
centage points in the pro-

portion of total hospital
chages to the Medicare
program. -.011 -.010 +.021 +.001 -.074 +.073 -.007 -.009 +.017 -.015 +.014 -.003 -.021 +.0

4. An increase of 10 per-
cent in real per capita
income. -.034 +.034 -.016 +.004 +.012 -.004 -.020 +.025 -.002 -.007 +.008 -.029 +.007 +.0

5. A doubling of the

specialty-specific physi-
cian to population ratio. -.009 -.017 +.025

6. Elimination of foreign
medical school graduates

in residency positions. -.038 +.001 +.037

+.052 -.040 -.012

-.148 +.074 +.075

+.026 +.010 -.034

-.035 +.044 -.008

+.016 -.006 -.011 +.095 +.012 -.1'

-.017 -.030 +.046 -.190 +.044 +.1<

7. Adoption of mandatory
state hospital rate set-

ting in all areas of the — 038
country.

202 +.058 +.182 -.089 -.093 +.066 ,039 -.025 +.061 -.058 -.004 +.038 +.009 -.0<

Note: All exogenous changes are evaluated with other independent variables held constant at their means.
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of variable changes are evaluated with all other exogenous variables held

constant at their respective means. The variables selected for display in

Table 5 are those that have the greatest potential policy relevance, but

these figures are presented primarily for illustrative rather than predictive

or prescriptive purposes.

The first exogenous change is concerned with teaching and involves the

variables TEACH1 and TEACH2 concurrently. Compared to hospitals without

teaching programs, a hospital with a relatively modest program (with a medical

school affiliation and 0.10 residents per bed) is considerably more likely to

have HBPs on salary than on piecework arrangements, particularly in anesthesi-

ology and pathology departments. Medical school capacity in the U.S. has

expanded dramatically over the past 15 years, creating a need for more teaching

programs and residency positions in U.S. hospitals. Although the evidence on

this point is indirect, this trend is likely to have influenced hospitals'

compensation arrangements, in HBP departments.

The contrasting influences of Medicaid and Medicare may be of interest to

those concerned with the effects of public health care financing programs on

hospitals. Medicaid consistently increases the probability of salaried HBP

compensation relative to the other types while Medicare increases the probability

of fee-for-service compensation, most notably in pathology departments. Medicaid

tends to be the more heavily criticized of the two programs, but if one accepts

the view of Roemer and Friedman (1971), Redisch (1978), and others that salaried

HBP compensation is the most efficient and expenditure-inhibiting method of

HBP compensation, then this particular influence of Medicaid does not appear so

unfavorable.

The effects of a change in real per capita income resemble those of a

change in the Medicare proportion. Because per capita income is highly
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correlated with, private health insurance coverage, it can be assumed that

increased private health insurance would produce a similar result. 25
In

general, increased ability to pay raises the likelihood that HBPs and hospi-

tals will negotiate fee-for-service compensation systems, This conclusion also

has implications for analysis of the affect of patient ability to pay on

physicians' fees. Not only does increased ability to pay lead to higher fees,

it also increases the proportion of physicians who are remunerated via fee-

for-service. 26

Increasing the specialty-specific number of patient-care physicians per

1000 population has the effect of raising the likelihood of salaried compensa-

tion and lowering the likelihood of fee-for-service compensation, with the

exception of anesthesiology departments. Many observers have viewed the recent

increase in medical school capacity with some trepidation, largely because

they doubt that increased numbers of physicians will produce any competitive

benefits in the physicians' services market. The results on HBP compensation

suggest that there may be a salutary effect of increased competition among

HBPs. One partially implemented strategy for responding to the growth in U.S.

medical school graduates is to cut back on the inflow of FMGs.
27

Table 5

indicates that this strategy would tend to counteract the effects of growth

in physician supply on HBP compensation, especially in pathology and emergency

medicine departments. In fact, if a reduction in FMG inflow were matched to

expansion in U.S. medical school graduates so that physician supply relative to

population remained constant, the net effect on HBP compensation would be to

lower the incidence of salary and increase the incidence of fee-for-service

arrangements. While this policy might be sensible on a number of grounds,

it would probably raise total physician and hospital expenditures on ancil-

lary services.
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The final exogenous change examined in Table 5 pertains to. state hospi-

tal rate setting agencies which presently exist in only a handful of states

but are likely to spread in the future. Available evidence indicates that

such agencies have a depressing effect on inflation in hospital expenditures. 28

In all HBP specialties except anesthesiology, state hospital rate setting

increases the incidence of salaried HBP compensation and tends to reduce per-

centage and fee-for-service compensation. This influence may partially account

for the success of rate setting agencies in controlling hospital expenditures.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper has combined descriptive and multivariate analysis to inves-

tigate the nature and determinants of hospital-based physician compensation

in five hospital departments—anesthesiology, pathology, radiology, cardiology,

and emergency medicine. The primary data source is a questionnaire survey of

a representative sample of 2232 nonfederal, short-term general hospitals con-

ducted by the American Hospital Association in late 1979. Descriptive infor-

mation from the survey indicates that, while there are numerous ways that HBPs

are compensated, not much precision is lost by collapsing these ways into

salary, percentage of department revenue, and fee-for-service. There is

substantial variation in compensation methods across specialties, but fee-for-

service currently dominates the other two methods, particularly in cardiology,

anesthesiology, and radiology. Fee-for-service HBPs are much more likely to

bill patients separately than HBPs compensated by the other two methods. Sepa-

rate billing is uncommon when HBPs are compensated via salary or percentage

methods.

With the exception of an analysis of the proportion of hospital medical

staff on salary by Feldman, Sloan, and Paringer (1980) , the multivariate logit

analysis represents a first attempt to identify determinants of variations

in HBP compensation methods. Unlike the FSP analysis, the present analysis
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considers compensation in specific HBP departments and distinguishes between

percentage and fee-for-service forms of nonsalaried compensation. Although

the logit regressions do not yield measures of "explained" variance, the

vast majority of parameter estimates were statistically significant at con-

ventional levels. On the whole, these estimates indicate that the directions

of effect of exogenous variables on relative likelihoods of compensation

methods are remarkably similar across specialties. In other words, even

though static distributions of compensation methods show substantial inter-

specialty variation, external influences on these distributions tend to be

very consistent.

The multivariate analysis indicates that the extent of a hospital's teach-

ing activity has a substantial effect on how hospital-based physicians are

compensated. Teaching requires intern and resident supervision and instruction

by physicians , which is difficult to provide on a nonsalaried basis, and many

teachers have medical school faculty appointments. HBPs who are salaried teach-

ers must derive substantial non-pecuniary benefits from teaching because, on

average, their incomes are considerably lower than those of non-salaried HBPs.

Proposals to place all HBPs on salary, which have been advanced as a cost-

containment measure, tend to ignore the fact that neither hospitals nor HBPs

3
are homogeneous. For this reason, among others, such proposals are unlikely

to be implemented.

The degree to which competitive forces operate in the market for physicians

services has been a topic of controversy in health economics for years. 31 This

study's findings indicate that competition, as measured by the specialty-specific

number of HBPs per 1000 population in the hospital's county, does have an

influence on HBP compensation. As the physician-population ratio increases,

salaried compensation of HBPs becomes more likely. In addition, areas that

attract a relatively large number of foreign-trained physicians are more likely
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to have hospitals with HBPs on salary than areas with a relatively low inflow

of FMGs.

Patient ability to pay is another source of variation in HBP compensation

methods. In general, as ability to pay increases, independent fee-for-service

practice of HBPs becomes more likely. Because the vast majority of the U.S.

population has some type of health insurance coverage for ancillary services,

patient ability to pay is best described by insurance coverage distributions

in the hospital's area. The multivariate analysis of the effects of Medicaid

and Medicare distributions clearly illustrates the non-homogeneous nature of

different insurance programs. As the proportion of Medicaid patients increases,

salaried HBP compensation becomes relatively more likely. In contrast, as the

proportion of Medicare patients increases, the likelihood of percentage com-

pensation falls, and fee-for-service compensation becomes more prevalent.

Thus, even though both Medicare and Medicaid patients are insured in the

broadest sense, specific characteristics of these insurance programs are

sufficiently different and important to cause opposite effects on HBP compen-

sation.

Several hospital regulatory programs use third-party reimbursement mechanisms

as an instrument to accomplish regulatory objectives. State hospital rate

setting agencies, for example, not only limit overall hospital rate increases

but also place constraints on relative prices of different hospital outputs

and on methods of hospital reimbursement by third parties. In this instance

such activities appear to have an influence on HBP compensation. The relatively

high use of salaried HBP compensation in states having rate setting agencies

may be a source of part of the cost savings that these agencies have been able

to effectuate.

It was stated earlier that the role of physicians in hospital behavior is

widely recognized as important but not well understood. This analysis offers
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a glimpse into the "black box" of hospital-physician relationships in a major

area of hospital activity—production of ancillary health services. The analysis

illustrates that public policies on such matters as medical education, physician

supply and composition, public subsidy insurance programs, hospital reimburse-

ment control, and others may have a substantial influence on the market for

ancillary services. If we are ever to truly understand hospitals, we must also

understand their relationships with physicians. To further this understanding

is this paper's primary hoped-for contribution.



FOOTNOTES
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*See Redisch (1978), Scitovsky (1977), and Scitovsky and McCall (1977)

for information on recent increases in ancillary service expenditures.

2 Arthur Andersen and Co. (1977), Steinwald (1980a) , and Gaffney and Glandon
(1979) provide data on incomes of hospital-based physicians.

3 See Steinwald (1980a) for a more thorough^ discussion of issues and trends

concerning HBPs.

'See Redisch (1978) and Gabel and Redisch (1978) for discussions of the

relationship between HBP compensation methods and ancillary service expenditures.

Markel and Rycus (1980) , and Hellinger (1979) provide limited evidence that

HBP compensation methods have no influence on volume of HBP department services.

5 Sloan (1980) provides evidence, based on analysis of a representative
national sample of U.S. hospitals, indicating that non-physician hospital >.

costs per admission and per adjusted patient day tend to be negatively related

to the proportion of medical staff members on contract with hospitals.

6 That the Somers' prediction regarding trends in compensation of patho-

logists and radiologists was borne out is apparent from the statistics pre-

sented in Table 1.

'The Reimbursement- Survey contains several sections, one of which pertains
to HBP departments. Funding for the survey was provided by Grant No. 95-P-

97176/3 from the Health Care Financing Administration, HHS, to the Urban

Institute.

8 Survey response rates increased with bedsize and nonprofit hospitals re-

sponded more frequently than for-profit hospitals. I am grateful to Ross

Mullner of the American Hospital Association's Hospital Data Center for providing

response frequencies by ownership-bedsize class.

9 In the simplified distributions, salary plus incentive is included under

salary arrangements; percent of gross, percent of adjusted gross, and percent

of net revenue are included under percentage arrangements; and fee-for-service

plus percent is included under fee-for-service arrangements. Contract arrange-

ments are excluded from the simplified distributions.

I distributions of compensation arrangements of pathologists, radiologists,

and anesthesiologists, based on hospital surveys, are provided by Van Dyke,

et al. (1968); Begole, et al. (1972), Blakely (1973); "What the Chiefs are

Paid" (1974); and Arthur Andersen and Co. (1977). Similar distributions based

on a physician survey are provided by Steinwald (1980a)

.

II See, for example, the Talmadge proposal for reform of Medicare and Medi-

caid reimbursement procedures (95th Congress, S. 1470).

12See Pauly (1978) and Redisch (1978) for extentions of the implications

of their previous work.
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FOOTNOTES (cont.)

1 Medicare's principles of reimbursement require separation of professional
and nonprofessional services in billings for HBP services. Physicians' pro-
fessional services are reimbursed by Part B on the basis of reasonable charges
and nonprofessional services (such as supervision of technicians) are reimbur-
sed by Part A on the basis of reasonable costs. This system undermines some of
the advantages of compensation based on a percentage of department revenue. See
Somers and Somers (1967)

.

lk See Schmidt and Strauss (1975) for a description of logit, and Sloan
(1978) for a health field application.

15The logit regression coefficients presented in Table A provide estimates
of the direction of effect of exogenous variables on the relative probabilities
of the different HBP compensation methods. For each specialty, each variable
has a pair of estimated coefficients. The first shows the partial effect on
salaried compensation (Pi) relative to fee-for-service (P 3 ) . The second shows
the partial effect on percentage compensation (P2) relative to fee-for-service
(P3). A positive coefficient indicates that the partial effect is to raise the
numerator probability relative to the denominator probability, and vice^versar

-

Relative effects on salaried versus percentage compensation can be deduced from
the coefficient pairs. If the first coefficient is more positive than the second,
the partial effect is to raise the probability of salaried compensation relative
to percentage, and vice-versa. Statistical significance of the coefficient
pairs is determined by a chi-square test.

16 See, for example, Steinwald and Ncuhauser (1970) and Rosett (1974) for
discussions of physicians and proprietary hospitals.

17
TEACH2 incorporates interns and residents of all types while TEACH1

is confined to medical school affiliations for teaching programs approved by
the Liaison Committee on Graduate Medical Education (LCGME) . The LCGME, which
consists of representatives of several medical organizations, performs a certi-
fication function. Lack of LCGME approval does not prohibit hospitals from
employing residents.

1 8
In a preliminary specification an index measuring the extent of facilities

and services offered by the hospital was included as a casemix variable. Because
this variable was highly correlated with hospital bedsize and other exogenous
variables, ALOS was substituted to control for casemix in the logit regressions.

1 9
Estimates provided in Sloan and Steinwald (1980) indicate that per capita

income is a major determinant of both the probability of having private health
insurance coverage and the extent of coverage of households. PCY is deflated
by an area cost-of-living index constructed from data provided in U.S.
Department of Labor (1975) to correct for interarea variations in per capita
purchasing power.

2
The variable FMG is a state index of ease of entry of foreign medical

school graduates into U.S. hospital residency positions and of state attractive-
ness to FMGs as places to live. FMG is constructed from data on hospital pro-
portions of approved residency programs filled by foreigners provided in American
Medical Association (1976)

.
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FOOTNOTES (cont.)

21 In Fall 1979, eight states (Colorado, Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, Washington, and Wisconson) had mandatory state hospital
rate setting programs. See Boeh (1979) and Congressional Budget Office (1979).

2 2 If state rate setting agencies expand, we may expect increased critical
scruitiny of cross-subsidization in hospital pricing systems. Maryland's
Health Services Cost Review Commission, for example, has substantially restricted
the amount of cross-subsidization allowable in Maryland hospitals' rate struc-
tures (Cohen, 1978).

23 In Maryland, state hospital rate setting agency jurisdiction over com-
pensation of hospital-based physicians is currently being reviewed by the courts.
See Steinwald (1980a) for a brief description of this case.

2 ''Readers are cautioned that Table 5's figures should be regarded as very
approximate. First, it is risky to infer prospective consequences of large
exogenous changes from cross-sectional evidence. Second, the estimates assume
linearity of response patterns which may not be warranted.

25See Note number 19. Feldman, Sloan, and Paringer (1980) included two
private health insurance variables in their proportion of salaried medical
staff regressions. The first, which measured depth of coverage for hospital
services, had a positive effect on the salaried physician proportion. The second,
which measured depth of coverage for nonhospital services, had a negative
effect on the salaried physician proportions. These findings constitute further
evidence that compensation methods are sensitive not only to the presence of
health insurance in the hospital's community but also to the specific types
of coverage provided and their limitations.

2

6

See Steinwald and Sloan (1974) and Newhouse and Phelps (1976) for evidence
that health insurance coverage exerts a positive effect on physicians' fees.

2 'immigration of foreign trained physicians was made easy (relative to
most other types of immigrants) in the mid-1960s but substantially restricted
a decade later. Their presence in the U.S. has been a topic of controversy for
years. See Lowin (1975) and Williams and Brook (1975) for thoughtful discussions
of this topic and Steinwald (1980b) for evidence on the effects of FMGs on resident
employment in U.S. hospitals.

28 See Steinwald and Sloan (1980) for a summary of evidence on the effects
of state rate setting agencies on hospital costs and expenditures.

29 Based on data presented in Arthur Andersen and Co. (1977), Ralph Nader's
Health Research Group once recommended that all HBPs should be placed on salary
as a cost saving measure. See "Nader's Hospital-MD Salary Plan Attacked" (1977)
for an indication of the response by the medical community to this proposal.

30 See Greenberg (1978) for a sampling of recent articles on competition,
in the physicians' services market.
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